History and Geography KS1 - Long Term Overview
Class

Autumn 1

Autumn 2

Willow

Place knowledge: local area, where we live.
Basic geographical vocabulary- ongoing
Similarities and differences between seasonsongoing

Beech

Field work - map of Appleshaw, use compass
directions, aerial photographs
Local study - What was Appleshaw like 100
years ago? How has it changed?

Spring 1

Spring 2

Name, locate, identify the four countries of
the united kingdom, capital cities, surrounding
seas.

Summer 1

Summer 2

Name and locate the world’s seven continents
and five oceans

History: changes within living memory.
Toys/Technology
Great explorers- Neil Armstrong, Christopher
Columbus - events beyond living memory that
are significant nationally/globally, lives of
significant individuals in the past.

Compare small area of UK to small area of
contrasting non- european country.

Continuous
Provision
Map work - locating
continents, oceans
and countries
Daily measurement
of temp, rainfall identify seasonal
/daily weather
patterns

History and Geography KS2 - Long Term Overview
Class
Maple
(2016-17)

Autumn 1

Autumn 2

Changes in Britain from Stone Age to Iron Age

Spring 1

Spring 2

Place Knowledge
Study and compare physical and human geography
of a region of Great Britain, Europe, South
America (Cornwall, Brittany, Rio)
Human and physical geography; describe and
understand key aspects of biomes (link to
rainforests in Brazil)

Summer 1

Summer 2

The Roman Empire and its impact on Britain

Maple
(2017-18)

Location knowledge Ancient Egypt - River Nile
Study
Ancient civilization- Ancient Egypt

Human Geography: types of settlement, land use,
economic activity including trade links and the
distribution of natural resources including energy,
food, minerals and water. A tale of three cities:
Dublin (R.Liffey), London (R.Thames) of Rome
(R.Tiber).

A local historical study - Andover

Oak
(2016-17)

A study of an aspect or theme in British history that
extends pupils’ chronological knowledge beyond
1066
Crime and Punishment

Human and physical geography; locational
knowledge (volcanoes and earthquakes)
Extreme Earth

Village settlers: Cities and regions of the UK
(Link to Anglo-Saxons and Vikings)
Anglo-Saxons and Vikings
Britain’s settlement by Anglo-Saxons and Scots
the Viking and Anglo-Saxon struggle for the
Kingdom of England to the time of Edward the
Confessor

Oak (2017-18)

Locational knowledge
Mayan Civilisation
Mayan Civilisation - a non-European society that
provides contrasts with British history

Place knowledge
Human and physical geography
North and South America

Locational knowledge Ancient Greece
Ancient Greece – a study of Greek life and
achievements and their influence on the western
world

